
Excursion 
Day

$98.00

Winter Holiday Program

Children need to pack morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. 

Please ensure children are wearing closed in shoes, weather appropriate clothing, hat and bring a refillable drink bottle.

Incursion 
Day

$86.00

Families can  claim Child Care  Subsidy if you are registered with
 MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.27TH JUNE -  8TH JULY 2022

Store Support Centre, 800 Toorak Road Hawthorn East    7.45am - 5.45pm     Ph: 0413 544 966     www.commosh.edu.au

Program
Day 

$72.00

Wednesday 6th July

Excursion Activate Hardrock 

Tuesday 28th June

Excursion Healesville Sanctuary

Friday 8th July

Excursion Movies

Thursday 7th July

Winter Wonderland 

Monday 27th June

Learn to Beatbox

Ten Pin Bowling Excursion

Tuesday 5th July 

Wednesday 29th June

Just Dance

Thursday 30th June

Excursion Jumpside

Explore a bushland haven for

Australian Wildlife. Wander tranquil

tracks and see iconic Australian

animals including koalas, kangaroos,

platypus, dingoes, wombats, emus

and more. Discover majestic birds of

prey and magnificent parrots in the

spectacular Spirits of The Sky Bird

Show.

Please arrive

by 9.00am

We have an incredible day planned

and you won't want to miss out!

Professional Beatboxer Jobe from

Adelaide will be performing live for

us followed by a workshop on how

to use a loopstation to make

musical beats and create our own

human drumkit. Go wild at the

interactive loopstation

dance party.

We are off to the movies today at

Hoyts to see the latest Childrens'

Movie. Sit back and relax and get

transported to another world.  Movie

title to be confirmed and parents

advised a week prior once session

times are released.

Please arrive 

by 9.00am

Friday 1st July

Crazy Construction

Monday 4th July

Coles Healthy Kicks

Jumpside is the ultimate indoor

trampoline, ninja obstacle action &

adventure park. Bounce, flip, twist

and leap through the ultra fun

trampoline zones, unleash your inner

ninja and conquer the Ninja Warrior

obstacles. Experience the thrill of the

huge air track sports court.

Please arrive

by 10.00am

Let's build! On your own and in

teams you will  build Sticky

Skyscrapers, play Wrecking Ball

Bowling and make Lego Cookies. In

the afternoon design and make your

own Jigsaw Puzzle and enjoy some

group games outside on the

playground. 

Grab your beanie scarf and gloves

and let's go outside and celebrate 

 Winter! Get messy as you make a

snow globe pendant, compete in our

Dress the Snowman relay race and

make  Snowman Maracas to play with.

In the afternoon make some rice crispy

bars to enjoy with a hot 

chocolate around our 

indoor camp fire.

The climbing arena at Hardrock is a
fantastic indoor physical experience
that is suitable for all ages. Each
climbing challenge is unique and will
test your balance and strength. The 
 caving network features 85 metres of
caving tunnels including realistic
features such as boulder fields and 
stalactite chambers.
Please arrive 
by 11.00am

Do you like to dance or learn some

new moves? We have a super high

energy day planned as we learn a

choreographed Hip Hop dance

routine with the instructors from

Proactivity. In the afternoon play

Memory Move, Elimination Dance

and Musical Chairs.

The Coles Healthy Kicks Holiday

Program aims to educate, activate,

and motivate students to become

more physically active, eat

nutritious foods and develop a

healthy mind whilst having fun with

others. 

Strike it lucky at Zone Ten Pin

Bowling  Have fun individually and in

teams at rounds of  bowling and

laser tag. In the afternoon enjoy

outdoor games at Burke Rd Reserve

Playground.

Please arrive by 

9.00am


